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“Star of wonder, star of light, star with royal beauty bright --guide us
to thy perfect light!”
What a wonderful Christmas season this has been! I hope it
has been everything you imagined it could be! From the staff, and
from Betsy and me, God bless you all for the many outpourings of
love and appreciation we have received from you! Just so you’ll
know-- you inspire us!
It’s a part of our normal thought process to consider December
the last month of the year (I suppose because it is!), and Christmas is
the crowning jewel that ends each year. That may be so with our annual calendar, but there is sweet irony in that, while the world’s year
is drawing to a close, the Church of our Lord Jesus Christ has already
been moving into its new year!
So many wonderful things are coming our way in the next 365
days! God is reaching out to us in new and life-fulfilling ways -- and
these “poured out” blessings are ours for the taking! The joy, satisfaction and peace that we may experience, both individually and collectively, will hinge on our commitment to Christ, and our responses to
His callings!
As one of many shepherds of Hampstead UMC, and as servants of our Lord, our staff, church leaders and I urge you to intentionally invest yourself in four areas this coming year: Worship— not
just in attending, but in spiritually leading; Prayer—spending a regular and designated time every day praying for yourself, your family,
your church and God’s children; Service—be involved in leading and
accomplishing a particular ministry (UMW/UMM, Munch, 4Cs, Prayer, Youth, Children, etc.); Giving-- working toward the Biblical call
to tithe, by pledging to the 2019-20 operating budget and to the next
campaign for the building project, and by extra-mile giving to the reBuilding of our main building; and Witnessing— perceiving that one
person to whom God is giving you, and introduce them to Christ and
to the Hampstead Family!
Make 2019 a year of personal discipleship growth! God will
be glorified as you move closer to the Light!
Happy New Year! God bless you! See you in church on Sunday!

Skip
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Preschool News
Happy New Year! If ever there was a new year to be happy, it is
this one, as we prepare to celebrate with our Grand Re-opening.
Please join us on Tuesday, January 8 at 9:00 am to happily
welcome our children and their families to the “new” beginning of
the rest of this school year.
We are ecstatic about coming home to our beloved preschool. All of our teachers are

returning! They held onto their faith that HUMC would make it possible. To this very
dedicated group of ladies, this is not just a job, it is a calling to be a part of this
important ministry. Many of our students will be returning along with a few new ones.
Sadly, some of our students will not be able to return. We understand and we wish them
well.
A very heart felt thank you to Skip, the trustees, and the many, many volunteers who
have worked tirelessly for the good of our church preschool. Thank you to everyone
from our church as well as many other churches who have donated time and financial

support and supplies to help get us back on our feet. We especially thank Shirleen
Spencer. Though you represent the trustees, you have gone beyond the call of duty to
help our preschool and staff. We appreciate you!
Thank you church family and friends for your continued support. Please keep us in your
thoughts and prayers as we begin the next chapter of HUMC Preschool. We are
blessed!
Peace and prayers,

Judy Lane

Friendship Circle
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Prayer Shawl Ministries
It has been a rough couple of months for everyone, no doubt. But our ladies have been busy making
shawls regardless. If you have ever had the joy of sharing a prayer shawl with someone, you know the joy
they bring. I wanted to let everyone know that if they know of anyone who is going through a rough time,
sickness, death or extreme depression, please do not hesitate to request a prayer shawl! They don't have to be
local or even a member of our church! It can be male, female, child or baby! We have lap blankets and larger
scarfs for men and baby blankets as well. We want our ministry to grow to serve multiple needs to help spread
the love of our Lord!
Please contact me, Jane Greer at jgreer1957@gmail.com if you have a need. I would love to have the
problem of running out of shawls!

—Jane Greer

HUMC Flower Guild
As with all of us, it has been a trying time for the Flower Guild as well.
We are temporarily doing only one small arrangement each Sunday due to the very limited space we have at
the Youth Center. We are looking into some options to be able to resume our flower designing each week
and allowing sponsors to once again participate in sponsoring an arrangement. More to follow next month.
In the meantime, we really appreciate the patience of those of you who sponsored arrangements and we
were not able to accommodate you. We are all anxious to getting things back to normal.

As of January 1, 2019, Cindy McLeod will be taking over as the Chairperson for the Flower Guild. We are
all looking forward to Cindy’s leadership.
As we say “Good bye” to 2018, let us take time to give thanks for the many great things we do and have
here at our church. We hope you have enjoyed the works of our Flower Guild as much as we have enjoyed
this service to our Church.
Peace and Joy to all of you in 2019!

—Marilyn Flanders, Outgoing Flower Guild Chairperson

2019 HUMC Calendar

—Lacy Quehl, Administrative Assistant
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE MINISTRY (CCM)
The holiday and New Year have come and gone and we’re all ready to begin a new year—
hopefully with NO STORMS!! Let us not forget those who are still hurting and dealing with devastation from hurricane Florence. Many families are still misplaced and need our continued prayers for recovery. The Congregational Care Ministry of HUMC wants to remind those who attend
(both members and non-members) that our church ministries are available to those who may need
a meal, a cheerful flower arrangement, prayers, cards, a prayer shawl, a friendly visit or phone call
or even a Stephen Minister to share life’s difficulties.
All of these ministries are available to help us stay connected to one another. If you or someone
you know could benefit from our Congregational Care Ministry, or if you would like to become
involved in one of our CCM groups please contact Delores Riley 910-232-4773
(email: drileycmc@gmail.com) or Trudy Wilder 910-619-6579 (email: twilder@ec.rr.com.).
HUMC’s Congregational Ministry would like to wish each of you a blessed 2019!

—Delores Riley & Trudy Wilder

Holiday Missions
“Whoever closes his ear to the cry of the poor will himself call out and not be answered.”
—Proverbs 21:13
I am so thankful to be a part of such a caring church family that not only hears the cry of the needy
but also responds to that cry . Thank you so much for your contributions to the AGM.
Because of your generosity we are able to distribute the following amounts to our different missions.
4 C's food pantry- $460

MUNCH- $530

Leap of Faith- $230

Rotifunk- $664

WARM- $705
Upward Soccer- $180

The Community Holiday Assistance Program where HUMC and other area churches gave from their
blessings this Thanksgiving. Two-Hundred thirty families were helped by the Thanksgiving food boxes
and gift cards.

—Linda Dunn
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Laity Notes: Christmas 2018









—Steve Calarco, Lay Leader

Congregation Care Ministry Needs You!

—Delores Riley & Trudy Wilder
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Music Notes
Greetings to A mix of Christmas and New Year Greetings!!!
As you no doubt know… this is being written the week before Christmas, so it’s hard to talk about the New Year, without discussing what
has been going on, and still is!!!
Let me speak first of my appreciation to those who came out to brave
the elements, to sing at the Living Nativity! As it ended up, there really were no elements to brave, as God took care of the weather for us,
during our allotted time, though one day postponed! It must have
been the ongoing conversation Skip was having with Him throughout
the day on Saturday!! Tee hee! The weather was actually bordering
on balmy and VERY humid! Our biggest obstacle was the competition
with the noise of the continuous traffic, but our plucky band of singers
continued to sing, heard or not!
Secondly, I am PLEASED as PUNCH to announce that we have a new keyboard! If you were in one
of our services on 12/16, you heard the new piano being played, either by Kevin Kolb or Charlie
McDaniel! No longer were they trying to figure out how to play around the “G-above-middle-C,” as
that key was either inconsistent or non-existent, and always a surprise as to when it would or
would not play! The money to purchase the new keyboard came from the Music Ministry Designated Funds, which actually is comprised of monetary gifts given by many of YOU in the Congregation, over the years. As I told the 8:30 group, I am a MISER when it comes to spending that money! However, this is something we needed! I gave Kevin an allowance to pick out what he
thought to be a suitable instrument for our needs, and trusting him completely, he found one, in
those parameters, that he felt “plays most like a true piano!” I am SO glad to have Kevin play
freely again! It actually sounds like a piano, instead of whatever that other keyboard was starting
to sound like! We have had that old one since the inception of the Praise Band! Do the math, and
that’s a LONG time! It outlived the normal life of an often-used electronic instrument, and the dying “G” was its death knell! LET THE MUSIC LIVE AGAIN!!!
In the NEW YEAR, we re-visit Christmas one more time, with ECHOES OF CHRISTMAS!

Fortunately, we hosted LAST YEAR!! So, this year, it will be held at The Gathering in Surf City, on
Jan. 6th, at 6:30 PM! Come support your church choir, and enjoy listening to the varied choirs of
our area churches sing two of their Christmas selections!
In the meantime…. Come to a Christmas Eve service at noon, 5 or 7. Be filled with the Spirit of
Christmas! Invite your family, friends, and neighbors!! The Choir will present a couple inspired
anthems prepared for 5 & 7pm, and there is a solo or two mixed in! Once you leave the service of
your choice, I DO hope you all have a Joyous Christmas!
Yours in Song,

Patti
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United Methodist Men
Recent News- After our December breakfast the UMM were everywhere:
activating a dead power outlet and non-working light switch in the Youth
Bldg., burying a cable feed from the main building to the youth building,
constructing the nativity and painting angel wings.
Upcoming- January breakfast on the 5th, discussion on several topics we see ahead of us.
Happy New Year from the UMM!
Discipleship, a topic that ALL of us are a part of in some fashion whether we want to believe that or
not. The mission statement of HUMC (Making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the

world) points us directly to it. Again, whether we want to accept that or not. The General Commission
on the United Methodist Men (GCUMM) has taken “Discipleship” as its core focus for 2019. Many
opportunities are to become available through the GCUMM in this new year for learning how to become a better disciple. Learning ways that will help grow the Kingdom of God through the growing
of OUR faith as individuals. Recall Jesus’ statement about denying yourself and picking up your cross.
We are all at different places in our spiritual journey, BUT that doesn’t mean we leave our faith at the
door when we leave the house! Our cross is with us at all times, our growth as Christ-followers is ongoing and requires us to be fervent in prayer and deed. Sometimes that requires us to speak up. To
let God speak through us. Don’t keep God in your back pocket where He only speaks when you pull
Him out. Let Him work in and through your day always. Showing those around you how awesome
life can be, and is! Let this new year be a starting point for that reality, for letting God be more of a
part of your daily life. Work to grow your discipleship this year and see the lives of those around you
grow from the light of God that dwells within you! Please let me know if you would like more information on the GCUMM and its discipleship programs. Be safe in this new year and know that He is

always with you. Don’t be afraid to share that fact!

“whoever serves me must follow me; and where I am, my servant also will be. My Father will
honor the one who serves me.” John 12:26 NIV
Shalom Aleichem,

Al Smith
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United Methodist Women
We would like to thank all the women who helped us celebrate a wonderful Christmas Luncheon at Vicki Crane's house. The event was well attended, we had a lovely Installation Service given by Sherry Mewborn, for our new officers, Vicki's house
was outstandingly decorated and the food was delicious. Thank you one and all for attending.
January we are looking forward to restarting our Circles’ meetings. Friendship Circle will resume on
Monday, January 7th and will meet at Angela Bridger's house at 100 Captain Beam Blvd., Spirit Circle will meet
Tuesday, January 8th at 7 p.m. at Nancy Hansing’s house at 120 Sound View Dr., and Hope Circle will meet at
9:45 a.m. in the Youth Center.
January 10th...Thursday at 6 p.m. HUMW Executive Meeting at Nancy Davis' house.
January 26th HDUMW ALOTS and Cluster meeting & Local Officer Training - Wallace UMC in Wallace. (Carpool
from HUMC at 8:30)
February Methodist Home for Children Sharing Sunday at Minister’s discretion.
February 4th Spirit and Friendship Circles 7 p.m.
February 10th Sunday, ANNUAL CANDY AND BAKE SALE, after each service
February 12th Hope Circle at 9:45 at Youth Building
February 23rd Wrightsville UMC's Women's Retreat 8:30-2:00 p.m.
February 23rd HDUMW Mission Studies - Missionary Conferences, Embracing Wholeness, What About Our
Money, 9:30 a.m. at Wesley Memorial UMC, Wilmington (Carpool from HUMC at 8:45)
March 4th - Spirit and Friendship Circles
March 12th Hope Circle at 9:45 a.m. at Youth Building
March 13th Set up for Game-a-rama at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church at 107 Deerfield Rd.

March 14th Game-a-rama 11:00-3:00 p.m. at HTE Church
March 16th Racial Justice Workshop at Clara Ester - Gardner UMC, Fayetteville,
(Speaker present with Martin Luther King in Atlanta.)
March 30th HDUMW Missions Studies - Same Studies- at First Clinton UMC, Clinton

—Kay Williams & Cheryle Schaffer
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Birthdays...

Anniversaries...
Name

Date

Adrian & Nancy Hansing

January 02

Chauncey & Dee Colenda

January 15

Tony & Debbie Musolino

January 18

Charlie & Lori Pridgen

January 20

MUNCH: BackPack Meals Program
2019, wow, where did 2018 go?
Our number of backpacks is remaining
steady at 125—130. With school out for as long as
it was this Fall, we had time to get the new storage
facility organized. The volunteers did a wonderful
job!
One of the decisions that was made for the
final backpack of 2018 was to send home a normal
weekend main meal and a whole box of oatmeal.
It was felt that this may spread the food over a
little longer period of time while the youth are off
for the Christmas break.
Also, please keep the families displaced by
Florence in your thoughts and prayers. The number of children left homeless in Pender County is
staggering! We’re looking at years to get back to
any semblance of “normal.”
Again, I have removed the list of foods we
normally receive in our Narthex since we don’t
have any area to receive them! I hope that people
will continue with monetary donations. I will make
every effort to get the best deals on food from
these donations. Being a good steward of our
monies is important.
Just write a check to HUMC and put
MUNCH in the memo field. Easy as that! Again,
thanks for your generous support of MUNCH!
Happy New Year!

—Chip Davis, MUNCH Coordinator

Name
Lori Kehoe
Sally Jo Capozio
Roger Strong
Linda Taylor
Jeff Gore
Debbie Gouge
Allison Bellamy
Aaron Jones, Sr.
Greg Woodfill
Josh Brooks
Maddie Kerrigan
Don Nichols
Diana Davis
Dennis Diefenbach
Tracy Lane
Steve Zerby
Olivia Riley
McKenzie Tomlinson
Larry Moro
Sara Yates
Nancy Davis
Dee Colenda
Kay Cornett
Dan Goesch
Ken Maynard
Gavin Mintz
Debbie Musolino
Hope Mintz
Gwen Rogers
Daniel Henderson
Michael Braswell
Gladys Joyce
Steve Wilder
Hiram Williams
Mardi Sutton
David Harris
Jim Patterson
Helen Ayres
Jeannie Fisher
Deena Holmes
Steve Goisovich
Adrian Hansing

Date
January 01
January 02
January 02
January 02
January 04
January 06
January 07
January 07
January 07
January 08
January 10
January 11
January 12
January 12
January 12
January 12
January 13
January 13
January 14
January 14
January 15
January 17
January 17
January 18
January 18
January 18
January 18
January 20
January 20
January 22
January 23
January 23
January 23
January 23
January 25
January 26
January 27
January 28
January 28
January 30
January 31
January 31

